Classic Alfresco & Classic Insulated Patios

Roll formed Pre-Painted Steel Roofing manufactured by Classic in Western Australia
All Patio Frames in solid rust-free Aluminium
to give long life and value for money without the middleman
Classic Insulated Roofing 50% Cooler in Summer, 50% Quieter in winter

Outdoor Living now available in a
standard beyond your wildest dreams
Sit back and relax while you enjoy our Classic DVD

If you are receiving this
electronically please email
info@classicpatiosandpools.com.au
for our Free DVD

Thank you for enquiring into our vast range of Classic Alfresco Patio and Enclosure systems.
The first benefit you will notice in a Classic Alfresco is the clean lines and uncluttered appearance created by reducing the amount of Beams in the structure and replacing them
with specially designed Powdercoated Aluminium Channel Extrusions.
In Australia’s glorious climate Outdoor Living is very important to all of us. Creating an Outdoor Alfresco that is both cool in summer and warm in winter is essential in enabling you to
enjoy the maximum portion of the year outdoors. All Classic Alfresco systems have built in
channels for future enclosing of your structure in solid wall or adjustable glass frame systems
to enable year round use.
As you enjoy Classics DVD of previously constructed Alfresco areas try and relate them to
your own future outdoor living area.

Why you should buy a Classic Patio
and not settle for anything less..
Built for WA Weather
UNIQUE ALUMINIUM GUTTERS
People who don’t live in WA can’t imagine the intensity of our rainfall.
Correct rainwater flow is essential to all roofing systems,
At Classic we have designed a purpose built ALUMINIUM gutter and
beam Extrusion designed to cope with the extreme downpours
experienced in WA. This extrusion includes channels designed For
waterproofing future wall or blind construction while also
Providing a conduit to conceal electrical cables for lighting,
Heating or fans. Available in the Dulux Range of Powdercoat
colours to compliment your existing home.

Aluminium Gutter-Beam Extrusion

No Gaps, No Draughts, No Pests
ALUMINIUM RIDGE AND HIPEXTRUSIONS
Classic’s Aluminium Ridge and Hip Extrusions are designed to eliminate
gaps and beams hanging below the ceiling line. With its specially designed
adhesive backed waterproof foam these extrusions also eliminates the
chances of windblown rainwater penetrating under the ridge line while
also sealing against mosquitos and any other unwanted pests, especially if
you intend to enclose the structure at a later date. Available in the Dulux
Range of Powdercoat colours to compliment your ceiling choice.
Aluminium Ridge Extrusion

Manufactured here in Perth
QUALITY ROOFING
Because we make your patio and assemble everything
here in Perth you are dealing direct with the manufacurer.
No middleman, no hidden fees and better quality
control gives you peace of mind and saves you money,
and because we make it, we guarantee it.

Slate Insulated Roof

Terrecotta ClassicDeck Roof

No Rust Aluminium Beams and Posts
ALUMINIUM POSTS
Classics Aluminium 90 x 90 or 70 x 30 posts are designed with decorative lines to
compliment all other components while being structurally strong to take any future
Blinds Glass or walling options. Available in the Dulux Range of Powdercoat colours to
compliment your existing home.
ALUMINIUM BEAMS AND RAFTERS
Classics Aluminium beams and rafters are available in either 100 x 50 or 150 x 50 and
are powdercoated to blend in with your choice of ceiling colours so as to compliment
your structure without obstructing the clean lines of your ceiling. They are connected
using Classics exclusive internal welded Aluminium sleeves and Aluminium external
connector brackets. They too have decorative lines to match the other Classic
components. Available in the Dulux Range of Powdercoat colours to compliment your
existing home.

90x90
Aluminium Post Extrusions

70x30

Aluminium 100x50 Rafter Extrusion

Classic Insulated Patios
Available in Gable, Double Hipped Gable and Flat Patios
50% Cooler in Summer and 50% Warmer in Winter
Classic Insulated Patios have a higher “R’ rating than double glazing see chart below.
Available in all our patio range with a variety of colours for top and bottom to
blend with your home.
Standard features include Aluminium gutters, Aluminium beams, Aluminium posts, all
colour coded to enhance your home Woodlook Timbergrain ceiling is available for a
timber lined look.

Typical Insulation Ratings
The Higher the R-value the better the
insulating qualities
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common ‘R’ values
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Classic Double Hipped Alfresco Patios
Discover the practicality of a Classic Double
Hipped Alfresco Patio. A double hipped roof
line provides greater weather protection
Winter or Summer. Cleaner, neater ceiling
finish available in Cream, White and even
Tassie Oak and topside roof colour available
in Slate Grey, Terracotta, White or Cream.
Transform your unsightly outdoor area into
a genuine Classic Alfresco area by adding

Outdoor Kitchens Plasma TV, Lounges
Fans Heaters and outdoor dining tables.
Your Options only limited by your own
imagination.
Turn your unsightly rear area into a
genuine alfresco daily living area by adding
kitchens, TV’s, tables and lounge to facilitate
a natural daily living alfresco.

Classic Gable Patios with luxurious style
The Classic Aluminium Gable Patio provides excellent ventilation and
height with its standard 25 degree pitch. Includes Aluminium Gutters
with Aluminium Ridge extrusions as well as either 70 x 30 or 90 x
90 Aluminium Posts and Rafters compliment this traditional style of
shelter. Available with either Classic Deck heat reflective roofing or
Classic Insulated Roofing. This design is very popular with the more
budget conscious consumer as it is slightly more economical than the
Classic Hipped roof design. Optional Naturelite skylights, Colorbond
lattice or polycarbonate end infill’s are available on request.Complete
powdercoat range of colours available for Aluminium framework.

Classic Flat Patios
Fully insulated flat patios have dramatically
enhanced the concept of traditional shade
roofing. The clean modern lines with a
projection of style now blends with the
latest modern skillion roof styles of homes
appearing around Perth today.
Available in standard flat, reverse or side

skillion, with a variety of colours for top and
bottom to blend with your home.
Standard features include colourbond gutters,
aluminium beams, aluminium posts, all colour
coded to enhance your home.
Tassie Oak ceiling is available for a timber
lined look.

Classic Glass Enclosed Patios
Convert your open Classic Alfresco
patio into a warm winter paradise while
enjoying the benefits In summer of an
open Alfresco Patio. With clever use
of large opening Glass Sliding Doors
Classic can create an area that will be
enjoyed by your family all year round
rather than just in Summer. If it’s too

cold or windy just close the doors. If its
too warm just open the Glass doors
and let the breeze through while the
standard flyscreen doors keep the flies
and mosquitos out. All Classic Patios
are designed to easily convert to an all
seasons Enclosed Glass Alfresco Area.

Northern Showroom & Sales
37 Winton Road Joondalup
Phone:(08) 9301 2122
Fax: (08) 9300 2522

SALES Enquiries 9301 2122
email: info@classicpatiosandpools.com.au
web: www.classicpatiosandpools.com.au

